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Committee pares list for 
academic vice president
BY LORI MARLETT
■KHWiHw
Final selection for the new vice- 
president of academic affairs will be 
made in early May, according to Sam 
Cortez, student representative for the 
consultative committee. "
A  fifteen-member consultative com­
mittee is made of faculty, staff, and ad­
ministrators. Members w o e  selected In 
the fall to represent the campus, and are 
headed by Jun Simmons o f the English 
Department.
Over the past three months, the selec­
tion process has narrowed down five 
choices from the 188 applications that 
came through. Recommendations for 
the top three candidates will be submit­
ted te President Warren Baker for Anal 
choice of a new vice-president of 
academic affairs.
The Hve candidates are Dr. George 
Dennison (Colorado Statel, Dr. William 
Langworthy (Cal Poly Dean of the 
School of Science and Mathematical, Dr. 
Tomlinson Fort (University of Missouri, 
Rolls campus). Dr. Robert Detweiler 
(San Diego State University), and Dr. 
Robert Maier (Eastern Carolina Univer­
sity).
The position is extremely important, 
said Cortez, because the vice-president 
deals with all academic programs and 
will be responsible for the direction that 
Cal Poly will take in the upcoming 
years.
In fluential position
The position influences general educa­
tion, academic policies such as 
plusyminus grading, and university fun­
ding, said Cortez.
“ We (the A S l) are looking for an in­
dividual who will take student sugges­
tions and input seriously.”  said Cortez
who is also a member of the A S l ex­
ecutive staff.
Areas the consultative committee 
took into account included educational 
background, administrative expertise, 
recommendations and previous schools 
they worked at, said Cortez.
In general, Cortez felt the student 
representatives (Steve Pontell and 
himself) were treated fairly and in a pro­
fessional manner by the other members 
of the consultative staff.
One idea that didn’t meet with 
Baker’s approval was the A S l ’s desire 
to contact the student body presidents 
of the candidates’ schools to see what 
their attitudes and working relation­
ships had been like, said Cortez.
Cortez said confidentiality was the 
main reason Baker gave for not approv­
ing the contact. Cortez added, however, 
that he and Pontell will try to reach a 
compromise arith Baker bscause they 
and others feel the opinions will be im­
portant to the final decision.
During April each candidate will be on 
campus for a twoday schedule of ac­
tivities.
The dates are as follows:
Dennison, April 8th and 9th (’Thursday 
and Friday);
Langworthy, April 12th and 13th (Mon­
day and Tuesday);
Fort, April 15th and 16th (Thursday 
and Friday);
Detweiler, April 21st and 22nd 
(Wednesday and Thursday);
Maier, April 26th and 27th (Monday 
and Tuesday).
On the first day of each visit there will 
be an open reception from 3:45to5;15at 
the Alumni House where candidates will 
give a brief presentation. Students are 
welcome, said Cortez.Creationism and evolutionism symposium being offered
Providing a format for the examina­
tion of the theories o f creationism and 
evolutionism is the goal of a symposium 
offered by the Cal Poly Extenaion. a 
social science professor said.
“ We want to provide people with the 
basis for forming an informed opinion,’ ’ 
said Patrick McKim, associate pro­
fessor of social science.
The course format includes various 
speakers who address the class on mat­
ters of creationism or evolutionism.
“ I ’m giving both sides as much as I 
can, ' said McKim.
The course looks at the two models 
from a scientific viewpoint, not a 
t)ieolog;ical viewpoint, added McKim.
’The objective is “ to provide a format 
for rational, systematic examination of 
the natural evidence as it relates to the 
two models," McKim said.
Topics such as the laws of ther­
modynamics, fossil records, and 
genetics will be discussed by speakers 
McK im  has inv it ed  who are 
knowledgeable in these respective areas.
Bias
Any examination of these issues will 
contain some element of bias, and the
extension course views the matter from 
a scientific perspective, McKim said.
An element of bias occurs because 
each student is coming from some 
perspective as a result o f their 
back^ound and upbringing, therefore 
total objectivity is difficult to obtain, 
according to McKim.
“ Creationists have the distinct advan­
tage of starting out with the answer," 
said McKim. “ Evolution was not an 
assumption begun with, but conclusion 
reluctantly drawn from overwhelming 
evidence.”
Science developed mostly in Western 
European cultures by people of mainly 
Cfu-istian background, said McKim. 
Hence, some scientists drew conclusions 
based on their ekaminations that con­
tradicted the beliefs of the cultures in 
wliich they lived, he added
McKim said he thinks most people's 
beliefs fall somewhere between the two 
extremes of evolutionism and crea­
tionism.
'The symposium meets Tuesday 
nights at 7 in Fisher Science Room 287. 
Persons interested in attending just one 
lecture may do so by paying S3 at the 
door.
Filing for student off iœ s  starts today
Filing period for A S l president, vice 
president and senators for each of the 
schools on campus opens today, an­
nounced Bdb Walters, assistant director 
of the Activities Planning Center. 
Prospective candidates may pick up 
registration forms, filing she^s and 
petitions^ from the Activities Planning 
Center.
Active campaigning for student 
government seats begins April 26, but 
candidates may campaign by word of
mouth or by appearing before student 
organizations before April 26, Walters 
said. Candidates for president and vice 
president may spend up to 6600 for their 
campaign, with a maximiun of 6150 go­
ing to media advertising. Senate 
hopefuls are allowed 660 qiending 
money, 625 of which can be funneled in­
to m e ^  advertising.
A S l elections will be held May 5 and
6.
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Ju n io r anim al science m ajor Kathy Fow ler dabbles In the ancient art of 
horseshoeing. Th e  art .has been practiced since man discovered metal 
forging and began using horses In agriculture.
Students practice lost art
BY ARLENE MIRANDA
SlaSWimar
Is horseshoeing a lost art? Not at 
Cal Poly . ‘
Gene Armstrong, who is known as 
“ the Farrier’s Farrier”  (blacksmith 
specializing in horses) teaches a class 
in horseshoeing that meets from 8 
a m. to 5 p.m. daily.
The class is worth eight units and 
gives the students practical ex­
perience in t)»e art of horseshoeing. 
Some experience with horses is re­
quired.
The other prerequisi te  is 
financial—it is an expensive class to 
take. Tlie equipment used may cost a 
student as much as $1,500 for one 
quarter after paying the regular 
registration fee.
The money involved varies with 
the quality of tools the student 
wisltes to buy. Tools such as anvils 
and hammers are an investment to be 
Used when the student leaves school 
to start his/her own business.
Armstrong emphasizes four prin­
ciples in his class: 1) how to work 
with a horse; 2) how to be a good 
blacksmith; 3) how to get along with 
people; and 4) how to be a good 
businessman. Learning about skill 
and customer relations is viewed as 
equally important.
Horseshoeing is an individualized 
process; each shoe must be tailored 
to fit a certain horse. The shape of 
the shoe varies with the type horse, 
its needs and whether the horse is us­
ed for racing or merriy stands in the 
pasture.
Students learn to observe a horse 
and determine its needs in terms of 
proper balance by its movement.
“ Ck>ld shoeing” involves bending a 
pre-made shoe to fit.
“ Hot shoeing”  involves making a 
shoe by heating the metal in a forge 
and then shaping it to fit properly.
“ It  is important to consider the 
amount of heat, the type of metal to 
use, the angle to hit the shoe and to 
avoid burning yourself," says one of 
Armstrong’s students.
If horses are not shod, their hoofs 
wear down. 'The hoof is composed of 
dead tissue wliich grows out like a 
fingernail. Consequently, the shoes 
must be reset every six to eight 
weeks.
For the first half of the quarter, 
students learn to work with metal us­
ing tlie forge to heat it and then ham­
mering it into tlie desired shape. As 
one student says, " I t ’s not as hard as 
it looks, it's harder!’ ’ The second half 
of the quarter, students shoe horses 
on campus.
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The meeting room for the 
Society o f Am erican  
Foreeters hoe been per­
manently moved to Science 
E-47. The meeting time ia 
still the same, and the next 
meeting will be today at 11 
a.m.
AEP meeting 
The Association of En­
vironmental Professionals 
will meet today at H  ajn . 
in Agriculturo 231. Steve 
LaMarine will be' guest 
speaker.
The Society of Women 
Enginears will be holdin|; 
its sixth annual conference 
and banquet at This CHd 
House on Saturday. The 
conference will take place 
from 9 aon. to 4:30 pan. 
with the banquet following 
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
.Tickets are available at the 
U .U . and from SW E  
'members. They are M  for 
members and S8 for 
nonmembers.'
Solar worltsliop  
Cal Poly Extension is of­
fering a free lecture 
describing the “ Do it 
Yourself Solar Workshop 
Class” where participants 
will assemble a commercial
solar water heating system 
kit. The free lecture will 
help pecq>le decide if they 
with to participate in the 
class. The lecture will be 
tonight at 7:30 in Science 
North 215.
Dancergatics 
Dancergotics is starting 
a new serte of total fitness 
classes April 12 from 5:15 
to 6:15 p jn . at Bishops 
Peak School. There are also 
classes going on now from 
‘ 5:30 to 6:30 p.m .- at 
Pacheco School.
Interface m eeting 
Interested M IS  or CSC 
'majors are invited to hear 
Dannette M ulrioe o f 
C rocker Bank speak  
tonight at 6 fr Computer 
Science 252.
EastarfOm
The Baptist Student 
Union will be presenting 
the film, Tht Lion, The 
Witch and the Wardrobe 
by C.S. Lqwia to be shown 
as an Easter Special on Fri­
day and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
in U .U . 220. ,
T-shirt sole
The Scho(4 of Engineer­
ing and Technology will be 
selling the 1982 “On the 
Right Track" T-shirts to­
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the U .U . Plaza.
SPRING QUARTER MINI CLASSES 
Sponsored by ASI Recreation and Tournaments
CLASS DAYS HOURS LOCATION INSTRUCTOR ^ COST *
Bkyckng. Activity
t..
F ' 1-3 pm bebmd main gym Kim Stanley X  s i s  S / $18 NS
Beg Sign Language T 7-9 pm SciA -4 Nancy Oauterman S 1 S S /S 1 8 N S
AerolMc Exarcise M-F ■ 7-8 am CrandaHGym ' Donna Meyers $15 S / $18 NS
Aerotxc Exercise T & T h 7-8 pm CranOaHGym Donna Meyers $15 S / $18 NS
AerotMc Exercise T & T h 7-8 pm Mustang Lounge Karen H irscli $15 S / $18 NS
Massage W & T h 6-8 pm U U 2 1 9 - Jackie $ tS S /$ 1 8 N S
Tap Dance W 8-9 30 pm Mustang Lounge LisaOelpy $15 S / $18 NS
Jaaz Dance T 4 T K 8 9 ;3 0p m Mustang Lounge Lisa Oelpy ^ $ 1 5 5 /$ 1 6  NS
Beg /D oub les  VoHeybaR T-W-Th 7-8 am MaipGym Natalie Vogel S t4 S /$ 1 6 N S
Swmimtng M F 7-8 am Upper Pool • M ike M urray $15 S / $18 NS
AH classes start week ot April 12 and run seven weeks until May 28.1982. 
TickelsonsaletnUUTicketOtticeMarch29. t982toApril16.1982 <
*S Student NS Non student For tdrttierlntormation Can : 546-2476 or 543-4126
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MARVELOUS TECHNOLOOY 
MARVELOUS OPPORTUNITY 
MARVELOUS MARIN
Brought to you by
MicroProiM
Creator of WordStariM
Now you ca n  hove your careor and en|oy It too...ln one ot CoW om la's most, 
morvolous a n d  uncluttered onylronmonts...Marin Counlyl “
We're MicroPro, one at the tosteet growing m icrocomputer toftwore firm« 
and known widely for WordStar, OotaStar and other sophisticated software 
pockoges.
MicroPro has rnany opportunities wtth unlimited growth tor talented, 
creative an d  energetic Irtdividuals. Current openings Include:
SOFTWARE PROFESSIONALS-RXD
Develop an d  enhance microcomputer softwore such as word proceuing 
and business appMcotlon«. At MicroPro, our emphatis Is on softwore, not 
hardwore. Experience needed In Assembler, C , and Pascal languages.
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS -FINANCE
Excellent opportunities a nd growth potential In all tinartce areas. MBA 
desired
MicroPro's comprehensive benefits Include corrtpany-pald medical/derv 
tal/llte insurance for em ployee« a n d  dependents.
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Crew members and passengers alike help with the duties.
Sailing, takes me awayOr, how I  spent my Spring Break
. BY SHARYN SEARS
•MttWiNar
Los Angeles fades from a 
sprawling megalopolis to a 
hazy configuration op the 
horizon as the wind-filled 
sails carry us out to see.
Minutes after departure, 
bottles of beer start tip­
ping as people get ac- 
quianted with those who 
will b e ‘ their fellow shi^ 
mates for the next five 
days.
* Aboard the Ranger, a 
10 0 - fo o t  s ch ob n er  
“'chartered by the Cal Poly 
Sailing du b . I sit perched 
. near the bow. beer in hand, 
scanning the horiztHi for 
our destination: Catalina 
Island.
Walking below deck. 1 
dig out my duffle bag and 
take o ff my watch; for the 
next five days that ^ inces­
sant ticking will be muffled 
to silence...oocation has of­
ficially begun.
~~~ A t the helm is Ckptain 
Eddie, a burly man with a
leathery tanned face and a 
mane of- thick, silver- 
streaked hair and beard. 
He looks as much at home 
with the sea as the grey 
seagull perched momen­
tarily on the stem.
Before long, Catalina 
Island is in sight, but it 
will be dark by the time we 
arrive. Some people have 
already become absorbed 
in the novels they brought 
along, others are chatter­
ing w ith 'their ‘ new;-Tound 
friends.
Captain Eddie is a man 
of many talents; he cooks 
too. We line up in the main 
cabin and serve ourselves 
buffet-style fall this leisure 
really works up an ap- 
p e t i t e l .  W o k - f r i e d  
vege^bles and chicken are 
on the menu tonight, 
followed by hours of card 
pla)ring.
Paces are flushed with 
windbum already.
4 a.m. 1 am abruptly 
awakened by the roar of
SEND YOUR MOTHER
. ANORCHH)
Anywhere in the U.S. Sponsored by Panhellenic On Sale in the U. U. Plaza 9 to 3
Dr. Jeff Blue
is pleased to 
announce 
'  the opening of his 
office
at 1106 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo
CHILDRENS VISION
C O N T A C T  LENSES
Hard, gas-permeable, 
and soft lenses. 
Specializing in extended wear.
SATURDAY 
APPOINTMENTS. 
AVAILABLE ,
54J-4140
the ship’s engine. Our 
destination today is Santa 
Cruz Island, and we must 
get an early start if we are 
to see any of it in daylight, 
l' pull my sleeping bag up 
over my face as we motor 
away from Catalina.
When I step on deck at 
about 7 a.m.. I see 360 
degrees of water. The other 
passengers are stirring, 
rubbing the sleep out of 
their eyes. ancL-climbing 
out of their bags. Hot cof­
fee pours into eager cups. 
PkiaM SM  page S Cal Poly student Mark Heinrich takes the helm for a while.
WINOy SiMLScertified wkxisurfer sailing school
SnClAl OfFEI NOWI
6HOURSOMNSTKUCTION FO« S25.00 
WITH THIS AD 1 STUDENT I.D.
39t I  SUNtlSE TBttACE A.G. 
4SI-5M1 s.ie2
Student 
Special
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$ 8.00 . $25.00
V IC T O R IN O *S  P laza Salon  
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8;30 to 5;00
D oes your room  have 
the blahs?•>
I f  so, com e to the
SECOND ANNUAL
V L A N T S ^
S A L E
U.U. PLAZA APRIL6,7,8. 9-'00a.m.~ 3:00p.m.
^  ‘ . -  
' Sponsored by the Ornamental Horticulture Dept. 8c El Corral
'•'I*'.................... I , w . .  »
r.A p i«tp iM t
J n t r a t n u r a l  A r t iu t t ip s
Campus Recreation SPRING QTR. 19^2
MIDNIGHT SWIM
H
MENS WCWENS AND 
CO-REC
/
TENNIS L^GUE* Organized by 6 or 7 
player leagues. This 
• round robin tourney 
w il l  begin A pril 20th. Entries w il l  
be taken in the Intramural O ffice , Rm. 
lOA, U.U. Deadline for entries w il l  
be Friday, A pril 16 at 12 noon.
GOLF A Satur<lay Golf '
League (pairs ) w il l  
begin S a t.,  A pril 17. 
.Entry cost Is $3.00 per person and 
should be paid in the I.M. Office on 
or before 12 noon. Wed., Apr. Ik.
Greens fees w il l  be $2.50/round of 9 
holes. The course is the' Sea Pines 
in Los Osos.
* Denotes nominal fee charged.
3?
I ■
Swim from 8 p.m. un­
t i l  2 a.m. Friday, 
June A and Sat. ,  June
5. Take a break before finals'.
FISHING T R W  
CO-REC
YKrow tn a ) IneH 
Join thTs adventurous 
excursion on Sa t.,
The boat departs at 7:00 a.m.May 22.
The cost is $25 per person (Includes 
po le ). Payment w i l l  be hand Ted by thè 
I.M. O ffice , Rm. lOA, U.U. For more 
information, call XI366. Limited to 
AO persons.
INNER TUBE
WATER POLO*
in Room 201, Science North
Enter at the organi- 
zatlonal meeting, 
April 12 at 7:30 p.m.
VbLLEYRALL* Single elimination
tourney beginning Hay 
1st. Enter at a mana­
ger's  meeting Monday, A pril 26 at 6:30 
in Rm., 201, Science North
WRISt WRESfnNG" 
TOURNAMENT
or call  XI366.
Held on Hay i .  Sign 
up in IM Office by 
Thursday, A pril 29
T?w il y T B «? 5 " iunclays from 3"5pm.” 
Come to the outdror 
pool and enjoy the
sun. (Children must be able to swim the 
length of the pool (25 yards) without 
aid to be e l ig ib le  to swim in the out­
door D O O l ) .
CHEERLEADING 
TRY-OUTS FOR
up.
To be held on Monday, 
April 19th at 6:30pm 
in the Main Gym. Sign 
the I .M .O f f i c e ,  U.U. lOA, XI366.
CHESS
t i l  Friday, April 
Intramural Office
Entry for this dou­
ble eliminatidn tour­
ney wi11 'be taken un- 
16 at 12 noon in the 
or call XI366.
ULTIMATE PRiSKE A  ^ orgTnlzatlonarni^^t-l
ing w il l  take place 
Mon., A pril 19 at
7:30pm in Rm. 201, Science North. Each 
team desiring entry must send a re p re - ; 
sentative to this meeting. Follwing the 
meeting there w il l  be an o f f ic ia ls '  
meeting for those desiring to o ff ic ia te .
CÒOkS CAMPUS
fB T ---------------
” T 7 r rrT T T i5 T T T K S 7 ;3 i7 .
____  May 13 In the U.U.
Plaza from 11:00am-
1:00pm and Saturday, May l5on the upper 
fie lds adjacent to the tennis courts. 
This event w il l  contain several a c t i v i ­
ties such as: 3‘ l«99«(l race, frisbee 
throw, tug-of-war, softball th^ow, v o l ­
leyball serve, badminton serve, etc. To 
enter contact IM Office, XI366.
EARTHBALL Enter your teams in
the'IM Office p rio r 
to 12 noon Friday,
May 7th. Play w il l  begin Thursday, Mav 
I3tli at 11 a.m.
FLOOR HOCKEY*
at 6:30 p.m
Entries taken at an 
organizational meet­
ing, Mon., A pril  12, 
in Science North 201.
FACULTY/ STAFF 
AND DISABLED 
SCHEDULES A\AUABLE
IN U.U.-104
^  - .s  . •
. I f
 ^ f
*^rfesy. 
of
MnetengOaiy 'nwiaday.Aprtit.lMtt ™ =ZjOutdoors
Student explores south coast islands in leisurely 5 days
A * « •  M t bcMkiast, people comment on the 
beautifully clear day. For lack of wind, we will motor 
all day. and aoon the boat ia lined with bodiee aun- 
batUng. reading,8laa|dng and playing backgammon. 
W tet a life. I think to m yaelf-m y biggeatreaponaibli- 
tyjpday wiU be remambering to reapply auntan lotion. 
Amaet tonight will be watched off the coast of SanU
Crus laland. It ia a calm and warm evening. A s we 
watch the atars come out. a seal can be heard playing 
nearby the ship, and one of m x shipmates informs me 
that some people saw whales to ^ y .
The sky seems bright and aUv«. Uden with stars not 
inhibited by the distant UA smog.
The next morning the Rangtr contends with mildly 
rough seas, the most turbulent we would see on our 
trip, as we motor around to the opposite side o f Santa 
Crux laland.
Aa we pan the length of the island, cameras click
B e r i f i e y  
2 4  h o u r  
O r f o r  P r i n t '
Processins
b y
M a s t e r c ( 4 o r
constant^. Everyone wants pictures to show the folks 
back hmne. and I sit wondering if a photograph can do 
juMioe to this beautiful scene erith tte  somid of waves 
lapiring against the ship, the small of salt in the air. the 
sun wanning our bodies.
Next stop. Pelican Cove. The ship’s dinghy is in­
flated and we motor ashore In  groiqn of five or six. I 
hike out to a point and become absorbed in taking lec­
tures of the panoramic view, only to return to reality 
to find m y s ^  alone. 'The othan have scattered in 
groups.
I sat off on a^ike of my pwn; the sun’s rajreare hot 
minus thsoeean winds.
1 hike up a canjron. it is lush erith vegetation. I can 
hear a sniall waterfall echoing off the canyon walls, 
and soon I come upon it, an icy gush between the 
rocks. I my bare feet into the smidl pool formed at 
its base and pause for a moment. W hy not? I plunge 
beneath the waterfall, chilled and refreriied.
The pungent smell of baked ham hues u s ___
doem from the deck tonight. Anchored in Smuggler’s 
Cove, it would be another clear and warm night.
After dinner a groupof us sit huddled, a sleeping bag  
dr^w d over our legs. Simon and Garfunkal playa on 
the radio my head drums softly with the tune,.Jtelto 
darkntat, my old friend, I ’ve come to talk witk you 
again... for a vition aoftly creeping, left it  a aeed while J 
waa aleeping...
’The last leg of our excursion is under overcast nirite 
' the first we’ve seen in a week. Again. I find n^raelf per­
ched near the bow. cradling a ¿¡aae of wine this tim . 
scanning the grey horizon. ’
I turn my back, prefering to reflect on what now lies 
behind me. and I remember that laft night I aaw a fall­
ing star but forgot to make a wish.T.do they still come 
true if you make them the im t  day?
With my last swallow of chablis. I wish that I will be 
back bare one day soon. —
/
Easter Special
, The Emmy Award-winning 
film of the C.S. Lewis classic
I
'The Lion, the Witch, 6t the War­
drobe"
April 9 6t 10 7:00p.m.
University Union Room. 220 
Sponsored by Baptist Student 
Union
Limited seating
'  ■ ' V-
■■VALUABLE COUPOn«Wu
^  I
I  
I
SS5 Foottil Bbd. SUr I
Taco, Buirita Tostada/| 
Frijoles |
1 ^Buy one and get one free! j(Lim it 1 per custom er - Expires 5-7-82)1
Spring Hature &  
hardening 
Booh Sale
April 5-17
QCbnoJ^ B c n k s lD ie
OFF CAMPUS . 
STUDENTS
BUYTHE
4- LUNCH PLAN, >
44 MEALS FOR $110.00
MAKE PURCHASES 
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER
14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE
I >
THREE GUYS
Import Auto Piarts
3285SIS. Higuera 
543-3622.
Announcing the opening of our now 
Parts House. Parts for most foreign autos. 
We have parts & accessories for almost 
every foreign vehicle.
Our prices are right!
Th is  weeks special: VW Rabbit struts $20.00 each. 
600cc Piston & liner sets 
for VW $55.00 per set of 4.
NGK spark plugs.— '99c each.
.April •»MMTrack team going Anteayer hunting
BYAND YBBR O H ER
The man’s track coach is kwldng for soom more na­
tional quaUfien. the woman’s coach is looking for car­
bon copies of parfonnancaa in tha last few waaks, and 
all track ayes tm the W est Const will be looking at Cal 
Poly in action this weekend.
Such will be the sitnation Saturday as tha men’s 
squad traveb to Irvine for its yearly grudge match 
with the Antaatars. and the women’s team is o ff to 
Berkeley for theCal-Nike InvitationaL
Irvine and Poly deepise each other erith a passion, 
and hand coachea Tom Henderson (Polyr and FVed 
M cNair are engaging in one of the moat heated mind 
battles since B<^by Fischer retired from the chess 
world. Henderson isn’t quite sure erhsrs to put some of 
his distance runners, depending  on where M cNair 
places his distance ace. Jon Oerhardt. while M cNair is 
probably trying to rscruit soma overstuffod football 
players to compete in the shot put and discus events, 
since he knows the Mustangs are hurting in that area.
The Mustangs traditionally gat fired up for this 
mast, as they do for all duals against Dhrisien I 
schools. In last year’s meet, which Um  Mustangs won 
handily. 91-62. Poly had 15 athletes qualify for the 
Div. II national meet. In the first eight weeks o f this 
season, the Mustangs have qualified 12 indhridnals 
and two relays.
The performance of the Mustangs in past dual mèeto 
is why Henderson is counting on a big breakthrough 
for many of his athletes. -
“The whole team is looking forward to a dual meet, 
not just competing in invitat^onals.’’ said Hendsrson.
A s with the other Div.'^  I schools who foes the 
Mustangs, the Anteatsrs Ifove nothing to gain and 
everything to loae. It ’s almost embarasaing to loos to a 
school that compataa at a lower level than you do, even 
if that team has won ths last three national champion- 
shipe.
' M cNair is still shuffling his deck to find a winning 
hand. He has Eddie Carey, who, has run a 46.0 thi« 
season in the 400, to face Poly’s Pat Croft, erho has
dons 46.77 in 1982 and has a lifetime best of 46.03. 
Croft will elthsr run tha 400 or the 200, dapendiag on 
where Carey runs. In last'jrear’s dual, Carey won the 
battle between the two, 46.6 to 47.0.
“They havs a strong, well-rounded team. Thpy’re 
almoat idantical to us in overall strength, and they 
have good people almost everywhere. Itllad lboffdow n  
to who gets tbs seconds and thirds. W e’re oomparabis 
all aroimd. and it’ll come down to getting good per­
formances from everyone,” said Henderson.
Ths Mustangs look to have an'edge in the distanças, 
if only because o f their depth. Henderson e ^  sand, 
threeavwit national qualifier Steve Strangio (16-6- 
10.0(X>1, and Doug Avrit in tha 6,000 and middle 
’distance aoss Vernon Sallas ahd Chuck Fantar in the 
800-1,600.
The women’s squad, frerii from its strong showing in 
the Martin Luther King Oamsa last weekend, will 
make anothsr stop-in Berkdey this weekend for the 
Cal-NfiM In v ita tio ^ .
pring Rature & . 
hardening
Book Sale
THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE ThaUssa Cruso: HAKINC
TO PERSONAL GARDENING. VEGETAOLES GROW.
By J .  von H iklos. IS2 Denonstrates the step-
Phoios, 79 in F u l l  Color by-step basics for 
Brcaih-takino and ine«- beginners and pointers
piensive a lte rn a t iv e s .  for the experienced.
Pub. at S 9 .9 i  .Pub. at $8.95 ^
Only $3.98 Only S3.98
STALKING THE FARAWAY < 
PLACES. By Euell  Gibb­
ons. .Glcxvino account of 
new places And ways to 
l ive  off  the land.
Pub. at Sfc.95
Only S3.98
MUSHROOMS AND TOADSTOOLS 
By J . Sevmo* - .  
E x tra o rd in a n  ly beauti­
ful v o l . explores these 
a t tr a c t iv e  fungi found 
in nature.'
Only S I . 98
NEW LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF ANIMAL LIFE., Over 
1,000 F u ll  Color l l l u s .  
World's most Informative 
and beautiful guide.
Pub. at $60.00
_ 0 n l y  S19.95 
THE REHEMRERING GARDEN.
By R. Sanders, l l l u s .
In the t ra d it io n  of An 
Edwardian Lady’s Country 
Diary, .
Pub. at SI7.9F _
Only $7.98
ffpril 5-17
THE PROSPEROUS GARDENER. 
A Guide to Gardening the 
Organic Way. C learly  
out I ines'y the p rin cip le s  
behind organic gardening 
Pub. at $8.95
Only S2.98
PRACTICAL GARDEN INC 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. Over 600 
Photos and l l l u s .  
Extensively  Indexed and .^ 
cross-referenced.
Pub, S I9.95
Only 59.98
WILD ANIMALS. By J .  
Burton. Nearly 10(T-. 
F u l l  Color Photos.
Only S2.98
TA
WANTED
The University Union Board of OovenuNU la 
currently recruiting membership fbr next 
year's Board. The Board is looking for hard 
working, concerned students who would like 
to get involved and gain invaluable ex­
perience through involvement In student 
government 
. UUBG ccmsists of a hdhdful of students, 
faculty, staff, and alumnus whose Jo b lt is to 
^ydly operate and manage the University 
Union.
Positions available include four two-year and 
one one-year voting positions,and 4 or 5 alter­
nate positions. Applications are available at 
the UU Intormation Desk and the ASI Officers 
Office UU 217A.
Application deadline is April 30th. _____
EIG>noJ E^Bcx)k5tDie
k.X.
t i m e l M s :
D a n c i s  O r  d o n i
14K bands, fo r men and women. 
From &50
ííít C I'
At t e n t io n  SENIORS !
Caps and Gowns
AVAILABLE 
APRIL 12
QGaiioJEâfeSBookslDie
fRfJRMARf* 9 m  f M r r « P J* t
ß^wt^ ß TWMUfl^ yji 1^ IN S
Nostalgic night in store for men’s volleyball fans
BY M IKE M ATHI80N
«•«WiNar
This i* it, folks.
The Grand Finale. The 
final curtain. The last en­
core.
Saturday night in the 
m a in  gym the Cal Poly 
men’s v o U e j^ ll team, 
under head coach Craig 
Cummings, will play its 
last regular season home 
game o f the 1982 season.
You can also make it the 
last regular season home 
game ever. *
In another must-win 
situstion for the Mustangs 
in the California Collegia^  
Volleyball Conference titte 
chase, the UC San Diego 
Tritons will invade the 
premises for a 7:30 p.m. 
start. Cal Poly currenUy 
stands atop CCVC play at 
5-1. It. is 15-7 for the 
season.
FOR 
SOLID 
BASS USE
FOR 
BRIGHT 
IGH-ENDUSE
IXLI-Sl
C-90'8 = $4.99! 
S U P P L Y  W H I L E  
LASTS!
978 Monterey St.
541-0657
StMtey N. Kaptoa..
[Om 48 Yaan af Exp«riMcsJ 
liYaarlastTaacbar
TtST MSMSATION 
BStCIAUSTS SmCS IMS
Ili Santa Barbara 
<805)685-5767 
In Los Angolas 
(213)990-3340
“ Under the at)iletic  
budget, this is it,” Cum­
mings said referring to the 
last men’s volleyball match 
ever to be pla3red on the 
gym hardwood. “ It ’s kind 
of S’sad nòte. But we’rs go­
ing to go opt with oiu- guns 
blazin’. W e’ve got to take 
it. If we’re going to gO' 
down, it’s going to be a 
fight.”
“Realizing that it is the 
last home match, the 
players want to thrash 
whoever they are playing. 
’The seniors sure want to 
win. For the under­
classmen it’s kind of tough 
because they came ezpec-
ting to play a few more 
years of volleyball. But 
they’ll still be out to do the
job.”
Cummings' crew is hresb 
off victories over Cal State 
N o rth rid ge  and U C  
Berkeley lart weekend. The 
Mustangs squeaked by the 
M atadm  in five games, 4- 
15, 15-12, 16-14, 1-15, 17- 
15. The match was as ex­
citing as the scores in­
dicate.
“W e had to win the 
Northridge match to have 
a chance for the league 
championship,” Cummings 
said. “ They are the 
toufidiMl^  competition in
)M IW fPW GVILLAgEi
1 Mustang Drive
BETTY BLAIR San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 
Manager (893 ) 543-4950
Yoii can now pay rent by 
the quarter
Copy service available
Los Angeles is the 
only place to teach.
We have opportunities at each level for teachers 
interested in providing our students a rich and 
meaningful educational experience The specific 
requirements
• Elem entary Regular.
• Elem entary B ilingual: We are seeking bilingual 
Spanish-speaking teachers whose background 
and training qualify them to teach Hispanic 
students
• Secondary B ilingual: Openings for qualified bil­
ingual teachers to teach híspame students in 
grades 7-12 Subjects include Ml^hematics. Eng­
lish. English as a second language. Agricultural 
Science. Industrial Arts. Physical & Life Sciences
• S e c o n d a ry  N o n -B il in g u a l :  Subjectsinclude 
Mathematics. English. English as a Second Lan­
guage. Agricultural Science. Industrial Arts. Phys­
ical and Life Sciences
• S p e c ia l E d u c a tio n : Aphasia. Orthopedically 
handicapped. Severely handicapped. Speech & 
Language. Educationally handicapped and Visu­
ally handicapped
If you are qualified and interested in a challenging 
assignment in Southern California
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
April 15, 1982
To  arrartgs your intorviow 
contact your INacemont Offico
Equal Opportunity Employer
I A M E R IC A M A  B U R G E R
(with cheese and fries) $1.95*
*(good through 4(1762 one coupon per purchase)
H APPY H O U R  TH U R . FRI. 3 -6
P ITC H E R S  $ 1 ;5 0  «B is tro ]"
the loeguo for us. San 
Diego irright behind them. 
Nwthridge and San Diego 
are tied fmr second (4-2) 
because Sen Diego beat 
tbsni earlier in the 3Fear.
“H ie  San Diego match 
will be just as important 
for us this wadi as the 
Northridge match was fw  
us last wedc. If we beet 
San Diego end then beat 
Riverside (April 17), we ere 
league champs.”
The in itial m eeting 
between Cel Poly^end UC ,^ 
Sen Diego this year was no 
contest. The Mustangs 
whipped the Tritona in La 
Jolla, 15-3, 15-8, 15-10, on
Feb. 28. In all feimese to 
hie club, Cummings really' 
doesn’t see that happening 
the second time arrmnd.
“W e thrashed them pret­
ty good,” Cummings com­
mented. “They hadn’t seen 
much play before then. I 
think they feel they can 
beat ue. ’Diey played USC  
the night before and played 
them really tough. They 
lost in three, but all the 
scores were does. I ’m not 
sure, but they might have 
had a big emotkmel let 
down after that big match.
“They have one guy who 
is 6-5 and hits from the out­
side. He wasn’t on thé
night we played them. The 
team goes like he goes. 
Basically we will set up our 
defense to stop him.
“Their defeAse is along 
the lines of Northridge’s 
and ours," Cummings 
“It ’s scrappy. They’ll dig a 
lot of balls. It will be just 
as exciting as Nmthridge, 
for sure. This will be a 
crowd-pleeser because of 
the defense.”
So, if you’ve always 
wanted to see a Cel Poly 
men’e volleyball match end 
have never really made it 
to the g3rm, be there Satur­
day n i^ t  at 7:30.
It’s your lest chance.
Classified
Saidenl, laeuNy i  atsM daily 
am $1.78 far a > h m  
aiW em ei and JOs for aaeb ad- 
dHienal Una. Weakly mtaa fm  
tSaO fof Itw 1 Una minimum 
and S1.7B far each addlUenal 
Una. Bualnaaefotl eampua mtaa 
amalaaavaUaMa.
PayaMa by ehacfc only la 
Muattng Dally, QRC IW g. Rm 
22S.
Loot Ladlaa gid watch by rqtball 
erta or track. Plaasa contact 
Bron0aat541<37O6.
(4-9)
4 New Winston tires size A78-13 
S90 Call; Doris 541-1614
(4-91
8CHWIN VARSITY EXCELLANT 
COND. CRAIG 5464746
(4-13)
SCR UB DUDSI O R . Scrub 
Suits! Sea on-campus diapisya 
lor dataila, or write Scrub Duds. 
P O. Box 1332, S .L .0 .93406
(4-9)
Collage Chalal-2 apacaa for 
summer. Femalaa. 1 block from 
poly, pool Sl25/mo Nagotibla 
541 1224 or 543-7137
' (4a)
Studio for mnt Immadialaly 
Famala pmfarrad 225 mo utas 
Included 541-5943__ (^
2 RMS TO  RENT IN JUN. FOR 
•2-S3ISSMO. NR. CP FEM. ON­
LY 54S-4«SS.
Completo angina diagnotic and 
tuna-up by cartiflad auto-angina 
tuna-up spaclallat on all 
Amartcan and Fomlgp cart 
518.00 and parts; 6 month/6000 
mile guarantee. Call Frank at 
541-3480 after 4 p.m.
(4-15)
Pregnant? Need help? CaH 
A.L.P.HJ^.541-3357 -
___________________  (S-5)
TYPtNQ-IBM Elaetronic SO. 75; 
RSR Typing, Rons t-S:30, M-Sat 
544-2591
________________________ 5;^
BEGINNING TYPING for all 
students Mon. nights 7-10 
begins Apr. 12. Call 544-9090.
. _________ ( ^
n”S WORKINQ FOR OTHERSI 
^rr CAN WORK FOR YOUl Im- 
itrova your Ufa and Hnancas. ' 
Help oUtam to do the samel 
496-1715
(4-20)
W ANTED: MALE DANCER For 
Lady's Bachaloratia Party. Call 
Ms. McOoodia 541-4252.
_________________________ (4-8)
Adverttslng-Olftca Position: If 
you have work study funds 6 
would Ilka to laam the ins 6 
outs of nawapapar adv. Contact 
Joann at the Mustang Daily, 
546-1143.
^  (4-9)
Softball, Uttia League 6  Babe 
Ruth Umpim'a NEEDED;W ILL 
TRAIN, Earn avg. $10.00 par 
game. Call 544-1894.
(4-13)
O V E R S E A S  J O B S - S um - 
marryaar round. Europe, S. 
Amar., Australia, Asia. All 
lielda. S500-$12(io monthly. 
Sightsaatng. Free Info. Write 
U C  Box 52-CA39 Corona Dal 
Mar. Ca 92625
f (4-8)
University teachers, rssaar- 
chars and technologists are 
naaded lor mora a year in all 
s c i e n c e s ,  a n g i n s e r i n g ,  
agriculture and arts, tor posi­
tions associated' with *tha 
unlvarsitiss of the emerging 
country of Iraq. For into call 
(202)2986960 or write: IRAQI IN 
TER E S T S EC TIO N . Cultural 
Counselor Office, 1101 30th St 
N.W. Suite 202 Wash. DC 20007 
(4-13)
YARD WORK 
Call 543-3857
$4.00 par hour 
(4-14)
Up for Adopt. Clean, aftac- 
tionala. healthy 8 mo old prag 
cat. Due soon. Julia 543-4514
(4-14)
D ISCO V ERHOW  FAR YOU CAM GO
Hour* M-W 11-4/Thr Fri 8:30-8 
Sat. 8:30-4/Sun. 9-2
In The CREAM ERY-SLO j 
543-8S13 ^
...as you delve into ATARI’S High Tempo Technoiogy in one of the fastest 
growing segments of the merketplece —  personal computers. The qual­
ity aspects of our design, development & manufacturing operations 
play a significant role in our success for the Home Computer Division. If 
you have visions of electronic wizardry from the quality viewpoint —  
backed by a technical degree —  consider for pure enjoyment an ATARI 
career.GRADUATES
with a BSEE/ME/IE or CS or Math
Opportunities are available now in quality/reliability engineering, in­
cluding test, software and computer peripherals. Your interest in com­
puter test & evaluation can be a key to these positions.
YOu’ll find all the challenge you can handle in our unprecedented 
growth environment with multi-facility operations in Sunnyvale, 
Milpitas & San Jose.
O N C A M P U S  INTERVIEW S
Monday, April 12
To Schedule an appointment, contact your 
Collega Placement Office.
Or send a resume to ATARI, INC., College 
Relations OeptMiment MS/KS, P.O. Box 427,’ 
1349 Moffett Park Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 940M. 
Equal opportunity employer mff/h.
ATARI
OpinionuL— -.
Expensive dinosaurs
—  On March 28, 1979, a commercial nuclear power accident 
ocoirred. In the worst such accident to date, a valve in the 
cooling system of the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant 
failed resulting in the release of radioactive gas into the at* 
mosphere surrounding the Susquenanna River in Penn­
sylvania.
Paople all over the country have been paying for the acci­
dent since T M I—in terms of loss of faith in government 
- r^ulatory agencies and the fear instilled by the stark reality 
of a near nuclear meltdown. Near the plant, mmtal stress and 
misouriage rates have skyrocketed since March 1979„ and . 
public antipathy toward nuclear power is so strong that the 
Nuclear R^g;ulatory Commission concedes “it would take an 
armed force to (^lerate the plant again, and even this might 
not be enough to protect it.”
) Now the government wants us to pay for the accident again
but, this time with a more concrete asset—our pocketbooks. 
A  Senate committee approved a bill last week that would re­
quire all utility companies with nuclear reactors to pay for 
^ e  $1.5 billion cleanup of the damaged Three Mile-Island 
plant.
Some senators -have called the bill a national consumer 
■ bailout of the nuclear industry. They hit the bull’s-eye. 
Naturally, utility companiM would raise rates to compensate 
for their share of the decmitamination cost.
Why should we have to pay fw  'the screwup of 
Metrc^Utan Edison Company (half-owner and <^)erator of 
the plant)? ^
In these times of already sky-high utility rates, it is already 
a financial burden for many people to pay for their electridty, 
let alone support what is supposed to be a self-supp(Nling 
corporation. In any other industry, a company which cannot 
live up to the safety regulations imposed is either heavily Rn- 
ed or doesn’t stay in business long.
’fhe nuclear industry, however, manSges to keep plodding 
along with the help of the government—our tax dollars, to be 
precise.
’The American public should nof be expected to support an 
industry which a majority of people have expressed grave 
. concerns about. ,
The Mustang Daily Editmial Board strongly opposes this 
preposterous bill, and we urge all senators to oppose it on the 
Senate floor. We urge our readers to write to Senators 
CransUm and Hayakawa and demand they oppose this 
bailout of a dinosaur.
flmraasy, April a, isat
Stanly Stoked By Tony Cockrell^
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If it comes dovjn to a figbt, ahoold woe 
5opport the military junta or the socalist 
gDUcmment ? .
The rnilitor^ jo nta government. ^
Even though fhe mlitary government b 
the aggressor ?
I'm sure it's not that simpfe. I f j ^  
JiJn't act, creeping seaalism vsteu<d 
gee then eventually, 'tix/re talking
about Central/Vnerica, r ig h t?  ,
rJbpe; Argentina attached aBritiish Istend-
Ch , It i not I'liia i*Aeito netAer Aoffht 
England befijne.
i. - i 
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Letters
Think next time you write
Editor:
I don’t really know what Bill Bloomer 
had in mind when he wrote his letter. It 
appeers to me that he thitaka the Army 
builds the M-1 tohk, and that the 
“Military Eetabhahment" is to blame 
for all of the cost overruns, etc. Bill, I 
really wiah you would have done some 
research before jrou wrote your letter, 
■llie M-1 is IniQt by Chrysler, not 
m ysterious elves in cam ouflage 
fatigues! A t a800,000 a copy, the M-1 is 
a pretty expensive piece of machinery. 
S lid  the people building it do make up- 
'W ards of aSO an hour, but that ia not 
because of “gold pbting .“ llie  U A W  
seta wages, and bleckmeile the auto 
companies into meeting their demands.
Oh, by the way. Senator Proxmire is 
not God. Just because he M ye 
something is “not a wise investment” 
doesn’t mean that it is. I don’t know if 
you’ve realized it jret, biit hie “Golden 
Fleece” awards make very good pubUd- 
ty-and add up points toward re election. 
You reeOy have to keep that in mind 
when ever you read them. Much of the 
"w a ste ’’ that Senator Proxm ire 
"d iecovere" has been previouely 
documented. The M-1 utilizes state-of- 
the-art technology to make it less “easi­
ly dsstro3red“ (e wise investmenth and 
this technology coots monsy. Just 
because be doean’t realize how expen­
sive gas turbiiM engine or a laser gun-
sight can be doesn't mean that they ere 
wasteful. • _____
Oh, Mr. Bloomer, as far as the 
military pay scale is concerned, you’d be 
hordpressed to find a military job that 
pays as much as a San Francisco gar- 
ba i^  collector. Talk to one of the, 
recruiters and you’ll be very surprised; 
starting pay for a private is about 16000 
a year. You can make more than that 
working part-time at McDonald’s. And 
that is for risking his/her life 24 hours a 
day so that you will be free to complain 
about things that you know nothing 
about to | ^  newspaper at a school 
financed by their tax dollars (as well as 
contributions by many o f the major 
defense manufacturers).
Oh, and about 'our “ intalligeDce 
eeiimetas of Soviet cepebiUtieeT” Well, 
M r. Bloomer, I regret that you or the 
media aren’t privy to every little bit of 
information compiled about the Soviet 
Union. A  lot o f what ia leaked to the 
preea is not what is known as fact by the 
Pentagon, ’nasre are thinga called 
“secrets.’’ Bill, and the government 
doesn’t publish them.
I could go on and on, but it wouldn’t 
serve any reel purpose. But Bill, next 
time you think about writing w let- 
ter...TH INK  about it!
John Mares
P.S. N o .I ’m notin-ROTC
Reader doesn’t need you
Editor:
W hat’s this? A  contrite and humble 
editor? It ’s unheard of.
If you’re as serious as your April 2 
“ No reepect” editorial impUee, there is 
h (^  for you. Get rid of your bias, mind­
set end bent for advocacy. You need the 
reader; he doesn’t need you. So treat 
him with reepect and he might even 
treat you with some.,
Stanley A . Pryga
Mustang Daily
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